
 

Demystify Your 
Medicine: Early fall 
root workings & 
digging into the 
dark Mother. 
 
 
 
I would like to thank you for stepping onto this path with me. In keeping with my brutal honesty 
that so many of you seem to value on my Instagram account @She_is_of_the_woods i’m gana go 
ahead and tell you that I am shit terrified in beginning this project! That I have never been to a 
place in life where it was realistic or safe to look far into the future let alone make a 
commitment to hundreds of other humans to be present for years to come. Not just with this 
offering but also with the birthing of the Dinner still needs cooking farm. A place where we can 
gather and learn in traditional hands on ways. The ways our ancestors learned. The way I learned. 
Yep I am terrified. Going through waves of the urge to run and hide. To assume this will all 
come crashing down. But if you’re reading this I must have dealt with my shit and committed to 
you anyhow. It is hard as many of you know to learn to trust life again after years of traumas 
and let downs. So thank you for being a driving force in the rewriting of my story line. 
 
With all of that puked out into type I also want to tell you a few of my goals here with you and 
get a few things straight or well keep them straightened.  
 
I want you to remember safe simple plant medicine. The ways your ancestors once practiced.  No 
matter your culture. A time before the heroic healing* creeped in like a disease. A method loved so 
deeply by the colonizing patriarchy. Filled with death and poisonous snake oil forced down throats.  
 
What I am trying to say here is that you already know the safe ways. The non heroic ways. The 
passed down ways. It is genetic memory in your very DNA. Resting deep in the marrow your 
mother gave you and her her’s. Stretching back thousands of years.  
 
When you begin remembering these old ways, these safe ways you will feel awakened. Connected. 
It can come out in waves of tears or even outright rage. However it does settle you will soon see 
that when we work with safe simple plant allies the knowledge is easily retained.  
 
Lastly... 
 
I am not a healer. I am a catalyst. When I say “I heal you, now you heal me!” I am speaking on 
the beauty that happens when we support. When we give one another the tools needed to heal self. 
I find this extremely empowering and something deeply lacking in society. Especially in most 
herbal healing modalities. When we support one another in remembering our power of tending self 
we take away the heroic healers ability to dangle knowledge over our heads in their attempt to 
make us dependant upon them. No I will never label myself as healer. I am simply a broken 
Woman who has healing to do and some shit to say about it. 
 

 

Mabon: Harvest  
  The first day of fall is 

quickly upon us and with 

her sacred arrival the 

time to pull in our 

resources and dig up 

healing roots has arrived. 

A time where humans of 

all cultures took account 

of just how well they 

would be eating through 

a long and cold winter 

not to far ahead.  A time 

to prepare and decide 

how we will dig into the 

coming darkness. Will we 

flourish in our caves or 

will we suffocate under 

the weight of facing self? 

No bright Grandmother 

Sun to distract from 

introspection. 
 



A time to dig deep. 

I know many see fall as a beginning to an end getting stuck on the end bit but the reality is 

I embrace her beginning! It is root digging season, join me! So many make the common 

mistake of eagerly digging medicine roots in the spring not realizing they have very little 

healing or nutritional values left in them from a long hard winter.  

Why? Because a root is a plants root cellar in a way. It too has spent all summer pulling in 

resources, tending blooms, developing seeds just to be ready for winter. It has slowly saved 

up valuable starches, sugars, nutrients and more to feed off of throughout the cold dark 

months.  

So when we dig a root in the spring it is depleted of all of these things. But in the fall she is 

plump and ready for the long winter ahead. Now is the time. She has done her work all 

summer. Spread her seed. What was meant to sustain her through winter will now sustain 

us. We are grateful. 

But what are they good for? 

Dandelion is such an important ally in the coming dark days of sluggish movement 

to aid in digestion and full nutrient absorption of our food. She’s also amazing at 

supporting the function of our Kidneys and Liver. Helping them function at 

optimum levels. She’s a gentle mover of the digestive tract so if you are dependant 

on coffee to go to the bathroom in the morn make the change to roasted Dandelion 

root tea with a splash of cream to get things gently moving in the morning. Your 

digestive tract and burnt out adrenals will thank you! She is uniquely suited at 

supporting women. Vastly supporting womb and ovary health and all things moon 

time related from heavy cramping and bleeding to irregular cycles. An oil infusion 

of her roots applied to the breast can reduce tenderness, hard tissue, cysts and 

more! Really this is just a drop in the healing bucket that Dandelion is capable of 

so as always I encourage you to really come to the table with this ally and dig into 

learning all about her! 

Let’s use these roots! 
 
Roasted Dandelion Root: With root and crown of leaf in hand cut the roots away 
from the leaf about ½ inch below joining point. Rince root of dirt. Towel dry. 
Chop into chunks. In a dehydrator put them on the lowest heat setting for 2-3 
days. Or place them on cardboard or anything similar that will absorb moisture 
in a cool dry place, avoid direct sunlight (kills nutrients). Move the individual 
pieces around once a day to ensure even drying. Takes about 7 days. Place fully 
dried roots on ungreased baking sheet at about 200*F for 2-4 hours until a 
medium golden brown. Keep an eye on them! When ready to have a nice cup of 
root tea I prefer to use a good ol percolator but you sure could simmer them too. 
Let percolate/simmer for a good 20 mins. Generally till the water looks like a 
med roast co�ee. Remember she is a naturally bitter ally but she has complex 
nutty layers too, I love her with a splash of whole sweet cream! If you do find her 
to bitter cut down on the boiling time or add more water! 
 
Dandelion Breast Massage oil: Follow directions above excluding roasting. Fill 
jar with dry roots(moist roots in oil almost always causes mold). Full is best but 
halfway is fine too. Pour oil of choice (I love Avocado oil for all things breasts) up 
to the very edge of jar. Cap tightly date/label. Set in cool/dark place for 8-10 
weeks. Strain out roots and gift them to your compost etc. Rub in a bit of oil after 
every shower. Store infused oil in cool dark place. Keeps its potency for a year or 
so. Your breasts will thank you!  

Think simple, safe, 
accessible. Think 
Dandelion. 
Yes there are so many more roots we could 

dig. Yes there are “more powerful” 

medicines. But in the Wise Woman 

tradition we do not poison for the sake of 

equating reaction with healing. We 

support the body as a whole with optimum 

nutrition and allow whole health to 

naturally fall into place. 

Think. Remember. Where did you see 

Dandelion blooms this past spring? Where 

did you kick a seed puff walking by? 

Where did you say the words “Momma had 

a baby and her head popped off!” as you 

launched a bloom into the grass? There 

that’s where these deep roots are waiting. 

Now wait a moment. I know you are 

excited but I want you to filter your 

memories gathered over this season. 

Which area was not heavy with dog trafic? 

Which area was not upkept well? 

Suggesting it’s not being sprayed. Which 

area is not right by a busy road? That, that 

area is where to dig safely as it will not be 

soaked in Dog urine, herbicides or heavy 

metals from the roads. 

There is no wrong way to unearth these 

roots. But a small hand shovel or a long 

root digger is helpful. Ironically as 

Dandelions are hated so feverishly they 

even sell a digger meant just for it. Step 

down, twist and pull. Tada root comes 

right up. But no need to spend money to 

do this. Just get the root out of the ground 

in any way you wish. Do take care to leave 

a bit of the main tap root (it will break off 

anyhow) so she can grow back next year. 



 
 

Preparing for the darkness 

All too often we fight the change beyond the initial falling of leaves and the 
chance to adorn our favorite sweater as the air builds a slight chill. We focus on 
what costume we or our children may wear during hallows eve, golden fall colors, 
we may even be already thinking on family fall feasting. In all of this we proclaim 
we love fall. That we are so glad that the heat as well as the hustle and bustle of 
of the summer is slowly calming down. But soon the chill gets a little cooler, the 
golden colors are now decaying on the ground. Life pulls within and many are left 
adrift when the darkness comes. Many will suffer from seasonal affective disorder 
in some varying degree.  
 
What we have done my dear is forget what this season is truly for. Preparing 
home, body and mind alike to not just survive but thrive and recover from an 
extremely active Summer. To pull in to self and prepare for the strength it takes 
to enter into spring, You see each season in fact to our ancestors existed for the 
preparation of the next. It was a sacred cycle of survival. Your DNA does not 
know any different. Does not know that we now live a life of extreme comfort. 
But still in our comforts we suffer for forgetting. Many end up extremely depleted 
at winter's end. Don’t fret there are thing we can do to prevent this. 
 
Many believe spring is the time to clean our homes deeply. Traditionally just the 
opposite was practiced by many of our ancestors. The time to tidy our homes is 
fall. To clear away the summers energy as well as mess from neglect as we 
worked in the sun. It is time to den up. Become the bear. Pull out the soft, cozy, 
warm. To make a sacred corner in our home to hold us. Clear out the unneeded in 
your home to make way for the coming healing darkness. 
 
Find your calling of craft. This does not have to be as grand as a life's purpose. 
Just something that takes time. Requires concentration. Requires your hands to 
be busy. Keeps you out of your head. For me this is intricate seed bead 
embroidery work. Many will scoff and say “I don’t have the patience for such 
things!” That is exactly the point. You must learn to have patience if you are to 
thrive in the darkness. We are all after all waiting for the light to return. Of 
course there are many options outside of beadwork such as knitting, painting, 
sewing, jewelry making, yarn spinning, woodworking, weaving, wire wrapping 
and beyond! It is a powerful thing to have a winter's worth of beauty to show 
come spring. 
 
Transition your body into the foods of winter. She needs more. Many have lost 
touch with the nutritional needs winter demands from us. Our diets in a no 
seasonal restriction society often change very little. This was not the case for 
many of our ancestors. In the fall it is vital to up healthy animal fat levels. Begin 
working root and tuber foods into our diets. Apmle nuts and fall squash too!  
 
When we are cold more often and lacking sunshine we deplete our reserves of 
nutrients quickly. We truly need higher healthy animal fat levels and nutrition all 
around to keep the winter darkness of mind at bay so if we begin building up 
these levels now we will not have such an uphill battle come winter months.  
 
One of my favorite plant allies to aid in deep nourishment and adrenal support is 
Stinging Nettle. She is such a powerhouse of vitamins and minerals and is best 
used as an infusion. An infusion is simple no need to be intimidated! One ounce by 
weight (approx 1 ½ cup) of dried plant matter placed into a quart jar, fill jar with 
boiling water to the very top, cap (don’t shake!), let set for four hours, strain and 
drink a cold cup a or two a day! P.S~ Nettle tastes better as savory than sweet 
trying adding a dash of salt or a splash of miso! Also we drink her chilled as the 
true energy she gives can lead to feeling nauseated when warm. Basically we 
digest her to fast!  
 

 

Grandmas Traditional  
Fallen Wild Apple  

Cornbread. 

This is an all time favorite of mine 
served with pan fried Brook Trout 
and Lima beans smothered in 
butter! 

2 cups yellow Corn meal 

¼ cup sugar 

½ tsp salt 

2 eggs beaten 

2 cups buttermilk (real or 
cultured) 

2 Tbsp unsalted butter 

1 ½ tsp baking soda 

1 Tbsp ice cold water 

1 cup peeled and grated wild 
Apples. 

Preheat oven to 400*F 

In the top of a double boiler mix together 
cornmeal, sugar, butter and buttermilk. 
Set over hot water on medium heat cook 
for about 10-15 mins till well combined 
and warm. Take o�f heat allow to cool to 
lukewarm. Dissolve soda in cold water. 
Once dissolved add into mixture along 
with eggs and grated Apples. 

Pour mixture into well greased baking 
dish. Bake for 30 mins making sure to 
check o�ten towards the end. A light 
golden color on top generally indicates 
doneness. Over baking dries it out. 

Sometimes we will toss in  ½ cup of dried 
cranberries or ½ tsp shredded fresh 
ginger root! Dried fruits and nuts take 
well to this!  Do not try to take out the 
Apple though or it won’t rise! 

 



Whats happening in the apothecary  
 
This has been a very time consuming project to launch! One I am very 
grateful you are a part of! With the launching of this project complete I 
will now be stepping into some great things as we slip into the thinning 
veil of the fall!  
 
I am gearing up for a MASSIVE November shop update on the dreaded 
“black friday” I will be and have been working for months to have 
basically 4-5 shop updates worth of o�erings available at once! This is 
probably going to kill me a little haha which is why there will be no 
October or December shop update! 
 
Not just because I will need sincere time to have all ready in or that I 
will need a break afterwards, not just so i can focus on family but so I 
can indeed focus on finally finishing my in print book you all have been 
waiting on! This will be a legit book. Not just a few how to chapters of 
herbs. It has been a hard write for me as there is no way to introduce to 
you how my connections to plants became so deep without sharing the 
real traumas that lead to the deepening of our relationships. 
 
This November shop update will also be a way to make a large dent in 
our savings goal for opening the dinner still needs cooking center a 
place where safe simple herbs can be learned in traditional hands on 
ways and so much more to anyone wanting to learn rather they can 
a�ord to pay or not! 
 
Also we will be relying on the September 30th shop updates to finance 
the November update! So be sure to be on the lookout for some 
awesome new o�erings coming to the updates and spread the word! 
 
If shop update numbers keep up and this covens membership 
enrollment continues to thrive and my book sales do well we may 
realistically have enough funds saved up come 2018 spring to begin 
looking for the perfect owner willing to finance property for the Dinner 
still needs cooking farm! Which is very common practice here for old 
farm houses on lands!  
 
I know some feel uncomfortable to see financial talk but this is reality. 
This is a part of the process I must remain open about. We are all a part 
of this! 
 
I have such plans for this beautiful community we are building. I speak 
of the community you have just joined. Once the dinner still needs 
cooking farm is up and running a few times a year we coven members 
will be able to all step foot onto sacred ground together and celebrate 
seasonal changes side by side!  
 
As always you can follow our monthly progress on the “Dinner still 
needs cooking” section of the website! 
 
Thank you so much for giving me the opportunity to be here with you, 
to be in your life beyond a smart screen phone. For helping me step out 
of the internet void and into tangible realms of reality. 
 
 
 

I Heal You. Now You Heal me.  

We Are Healing. 
 

 

Wise Woman Resources To 

Consider. 

 

Bulk Herb Suppliers and Bottle 
Suppliers~ 
www.mountainroseherbs.com 

www.bulkapothecary.com 

Finding Recipes �at Contain 
Healthy Animal Fats As Well As 
Resources To Obtain �em~ 

www.nourishedkitchen.com 

www.eatwild.com  

Contact Info  
 
April Graham P.O. Box 747 
Milton-Freewater OR 97862 
 
sheiso�thewoods@wildwoodapothec
ary.org 
 
www.wildwoodapothecary.org 
 
www.instagram.com/she_is_of_the
_woods  

 


